
.«nU-Our book 00 South Africa and 
to.-h.Bo» War i.a rcgnlark»,» 

for agen.i. Big cheap book. Sella on 

,i«ht. Outfit free.
The Lioacott Publishing Company,

Toronto.

__«•Famous Men and Great Events
the Nineteenth Century.” All the 

,re.t battles are described; the greatest 
men of the world, in various walk, of life 
are introduced; every great event which 
ha, changed the maps and shaped the 
destinies of nations is detailed it glowing 
language; the progress of natio.s, the 
rise ami fall of kings; all the gr.ateat in
ventions and discoveiies in the marvelous 
panorama of the eentury are here pre- 
seated It is a wonderful review of the 
m„ r.markable o.e hundred yeare In 
,11 the annals of the world. Etc.pt.ou.l 
inducement! 'or agent».

BIlADLEY.l.ARRKTSON CO.,
Limited,

Brantford.

Azentsi-I’vop1* are clamoring for an 
.nthetic history of the Boer-British wnr. 
We have a big, cheap book, by two of the 
best historical wer writer» of the world, 
sumptuously illuetratei from photograph 
i0 views taken on the spot. The only 
British Canadian hook. Experience or 
capital unnecessary.
The Lineoott Publishing Company,

Toronto.

Wanted:—Three young men for special 
work. Teacher» or educated men pre-

The Linecott Publishing Company,
Toronto.

Agents:—a rich and golden harvest for 
you. The war is South Africa is the 
bloodiest of the century. We have the 

..enly Canadian book; by Caatell Hopkina 
snd Murat Halstead; the recognized his
torical war writer ». Our representatives 
in South Africa and London supply di
rect news and pictures snd battle scenes. 
H is authentic and gives information 
Canadians want. Everybody buys. 
How is the time to commence work. 

BRADLEY GARRETSON CO., 
Limited, 
Brantford.

«Vm feeling wretched, doctor. I take 
ie interest in any thing, have no appetite, 
•an*tsleep.” Doctor—Why don’t you marry 
ihe girl.”

Heart Staggers.

bebe’s confession of intense heart suf

fering AND WEAKNESS THAT MADE LIFE 

ONE LONG DREADFUL NIGHTMARE- 

DR. AGNEW’S CURE FOR THE 

HEART WAS THE SAVING 

AGENT.

Mr. Thomas Cook, 260 Johnetou .St., 
Kingston, writes this of himself and how 
Dr. Agnew’e Cure for the Heart helped him: 
—“I have used in all eix bottles of this 
great neart remedy and it has completely 
cured me of heart weakness, from which I 
suffered severely for years. Prior to using 
it the slightest exertion or excitement would 
produce severe pdpitation and nervous de
pression. To-day I am as strong as ever, 
and without one symptom of heart disease.”

Sold by J. E. Richards and Ern A. 
Caugbell.

Charley Spooner—I hope you will write 
me very often while I am away, darling, I 

'Shall live on your letters. Maude—Dear 
boy, I didn’t know you were fond of a note- 
meal diet.

Philpott’s Release.

SCIATICA RHEUMATISM A DOUBLE COMPOUND

IN THE REALM OF PAIN TORTURE, BUT 

SOUTH AMERICAN RHEUMATIC CURE 

DRIVES IT OUT AND NEVER 

MISSES.

A lew weeks ago while on a business trip 
to North Bay I was seized with a severe 
-attack of sciatic rheumatism. Hearing of 
the wonderful cures effected by South 
American Rheumatic Cure I procured a 
bottle, and inside of three days all the pain 
•had left me, and when I h.xd taken one 
bottle I was completely cured. I think it 
the greatest of remedies, and shall be pleas
ed to communicate with any person wishing 
more particulars of my case.”—Edw. Pbil- 
potc, Cannington, Ont.

Sold by J. E. Richards and E. A. Caug 
hell.

“I suppose you sell large quantities of 
your preparation?” said his friend. “Oh, 
yes!” replied the hair restorer man, cheer
fully. “The average bald-headed man will 
struggle against the inevitable.”

Children Cry for

CASTOR! A.
First Wanderer—Dis coal-pile is de hard 

eat bed I ever slept on. Second Wanderer 
—You’re jist right; but Haggles over dero 
seems ter like it; he’s sleeping tine. First 
Wanderer—C’onrse he is; de greedy pig got 
here fust, and picked out de bin wid de soft 
coal in it.

When Baby Had Scald Head- 
When Mother Had SaitRhuem— 
When Father Had Piles-

Dr. Agnew’s Ointment gave the quickest 
relief and surest cure. These are gems of 
truth picked from testimony which is given 
every day to this greatest of healers. It 
has never been matched in curative qualities 
in any and every kind of skin disease— 
eczema, tetter, skin eruptions, blind, bleed- 
ing, itching or ulcerating piles, scalds, 
burns, old sores, etc., etc.—and it’s 35 cents 
a box.

For sale by J. E. Richards and E. A.
Oaughell.

STRATHCONA’S HORSE
This Corps Will Probably Sail on 

the Steamer Montrose.

THE FLAN OF RECRUITING.

The Government Still Considering the
Acceptance of British Columbia*» 

Offer of 100 Horses ssi Ilea—The 
Departure of the First M eue ted 

Rifles —The Patriotic Fund 

Now S09.816.87.

Ottawa, Jan. 23. — Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier had another cable communi
cation yesterday from Lord Strath- 
cona concerning the third contingent, 
but no announcement will be made 
in the absence of Hon. F. W. Borden, 
who is expected to return to the 
capital to-day. Meanwhile the ar
rangements are proceeding apace. 
The saddlery is well under way in 
Toronto, where it is being manufac
tured by Adams Bros.; the horses are 
to be purchased in the west under 
the direction of Dr. McEachran, 
Chief Dominion Veterinarian, who 
has proceeded west for that purpose. 
The Government has as good as char
tered the Elder-Dempster Liner Mont
rose, which is on the mail route be
tween Liverpool and Halifax, and 
Captain Benoit, Secretary of the Mil
itia Department, has received instruc
tions from the Minister to arrange 
for the supplies of the foBce on its 
way to the Cape. The plan of re
cruiting will be drawn up, and the 
actual enlistment then turned over to 
the Mounted Poiice.

British Columbia’s Offer.

The Government has not yet come 
to any definite conclusion as to the 
acceptance of British Columbia's of
fer to raise a force of 100 horses and 
men. The subject is engaging atten
tion. One of the difficulties is that 
100 men is not the proper size of a 
mounted infantry unit. Senator 
Tern pieman wired last night to make 
provision for recruiting a portion of 
the Strathcona horse on the Pacific 
coast.

Departure of the Mounted Rifles;

The Milwaukee, which is engaged 
to carry the third contingent to the 
Cape, is on her way now to Halifax, 
and her owners promise that she will 
be in port by the end of the week. 
She can be made ready to sail by the 
15th or 18th of the month, or even 
earlier. On the whole it is likely 
that the Strathcona contingent will 
be ready to sail as soon as the Mil
waukee leaves Halifax with the first 
battalion of mounted rifles.

THE PATRIOTIC FUND.

Later Contribution» Have Swelled the 
Total to 859,816.87.

Ottawa, Jan. 23. — The treasurer 
of the Canadian Patriotic l and As
sociation announced yes ter lay morn
ing that the fund now tetris $59,- 
816.87.

One of the contributors from the 
United States writes: “This small 
contribution by no means measures 
our sympathy and interest, out is in
tended as a slight offset to the pro- 
Boer moxement of some of our peo
ple over here. We are American citi
zens, but we love Great Britain too."

Dank of Montreal Gives 810.000.

Montreal, .Tan. 2.3. — At the last 
meeting of the Bank of Montreal di
rectors it was decided to give $10,- 
000 to the Canadian Patriotic Fund, 
and the treasurer of the fund at Ot
tawa was Immediately notified to 
this effect. It had already given 
$17,500 to the national fund in Eng-

Masons Give 81.000.

Toronto, Jan. 23. — After a con
sultation with the Board of General 
Purposes of the Grand Lodge, A. F. 
& A.M., of Canada, the Grand Mas
ter, E. T. Malone, has been directed 
to forward a contribution x>f $1,000 
to the National Patriotic I und. 

i rum Oth**r Fine*#.
Omemee’s concert netted $100 for 

the fund.
Essex County Council has given $200 

to the fund.
One hundred and fifty dollars were 

raised for the fund by a concert at

Ordered to Toronto.

Kingston, Jan. 23.—Surgeon-Major 
Abbott and Hospital Sergeant Ross 
were yesterday notified to report at 
Stanley Barracks, Toronto, for duty 
this morning. The Granite Football 
Club and a few friends last night 
presented Dr. lioss with a purse of 
$50.

A GOOD BALANCE LEFT OVER.

SI,055 livmuins on Deposit in Quebec 
For the Contingents.

Quebec, Jan. 23. — After paying 
all expanses, the Citizens’ Committee 
in connection with the departure of 
the Canadian contingent, have a bal
ance on hand of $1,035. This 
amount has been deposited ior the 
present, and until such time as the 
commitfc-e decide, how best it may be 
employed in the interest of the vol
unteers who have proceeded to South

Getting Tired of Waiting.

Toronto, .Tan. 23. — “Any orders 
from Ottawa as to when you are to 
leave for Halifax?’’ Adjutant Nelles 
was asked last evening.

“None at all,’’ he replied, “and 
they can’t come any loo quickly. 
We are ail anxious to leave, and ! 
this expectintr word any moment is 
getting tiresome.”

There arrived at Stanley Barracks 
yesterday 1,300 medals for the Vet
erans of '66, but it has not yet been 
decided how they will be distributed.

Colonial Cavalry la Better.

London, Jan. 23.—The War Office 
has decided not to send the 17th 
Lancers, 8th Hussars and 7th- Dra
goons to South Africa, although mo
bilized. It is understood that Lord 
Roberts does not see a way to get 
fodder for the English chargers. 
More than that, the English cavalry

are too heavy for work on the veldt, 
and Lord Roberts expects to use 
colonial cavalry instead.

Fifty Horae» Condemned.
Halifax, Jan. 23.—Fifty of the ar

tillery horses were left in Halifax on 
Saturday as unfit to be embarked, 
and nineteen of the police horses were 
shipped in their places. One sergeant, 
one corporal and one bombardier and 
twenty-seven men were left behind 
to take care of the horses. The men 
were from Newcastle and Woodstock 
detachments, and ten mounted police 
went in their places.

A TERRIBLE DEATH.

Albert Meade, a Toronto News Agent,
Torn to Pieces on G.T.R.

East Toronto, Jan. 23. — A hum
an head was picked up at an early 
hour yesteruay morning near the 
pump-house at the G. T. It. yards 
here, and investigation along Ihe line 
to the city pointed to the fact that 
a terrible tragedy had been enacted 
during the night, for by the side of 
the track were found brass buttons . 
upon which were the words “Canada | 
Railway News Company,” and further j 
on, near the golf grounds, was found 
a decapitated body lying on the dev
il's strip in g horribly mutilated j 
condition.

A few silver and copper British 
and foreign coins were found upon 
the remains and sufficient evidence 
was gleaned to prove that vhc de
ceased was Albert Mead, of West 
Hill, Ont , who until recently resid
ed at 145 Sherbourne street.

The Don Pilot made the discovery 
about 3.30 yesterday morning He 
immediately notified County Consta
ble Burns, who ordered the remains 
to be taken to the morgue, where, 
later, Coroner Greig ordered an in
quest to be held.

The last train to pass over the line 
was a freight train, upon which it is 
not likely he was travelling, it is 
thougnt that he fell off -he late pas
senger of the r.ight previous. He 
was about 20 years of age.

THE OLIVIER TRIAL.

Sorel Murderer Unfit te Steed the Ordeal 
ef the Court.

Montreal, Jan. 23. — Tue Cuth- 
bcrt-Olivier murder case was brought 
up before the Sorel Criminal Court 
yesterday. The Court House was 
packed to the doors with spectators 
anxious to know the opinion of the 
experts who last week examined the 
murderer, and who were to appear as 
witnesses. Olivier was brought into 
court at 10.20 a.m., assisted by two 
constables. He appeared broken 
down and listless, and had the hag
gard look of a madman. After the 
reading of the indictment, a special 
jury to decide on the special plea put 
up by the defence, of mental incapac
ity to be defendant in a criminal 
trial, was sworn.

Dr. Villeneuve was called to the 
witness box. He had examined the 
prisoner, and found him unable to 
suffer at the present moment a trial 
by jury, or any trial. Dr. Barolct 
deposed likewise.

After an eloquent charge bv Hon. 
Judge Ouimet, the jury rendered a 
verdict without leaving the room to 
the effect that Olivier is not at the 
present moment in a fit mental slate 
to suffer trial for murder.

ON THE LADRENTIAN.
D and E Batteries of Second 

Contingent Off Forthe War.

A GRAND PARADE AT HALIFAX,

OLD WOMAN FOUND DEAD.

Miner Killed at Calubo^ie-Little Child 
Poisoned.

Kingston, Ont., Jan. 23. — Sunday 
morning Mary Curran, an aborigine, 
was found dead silting beside a fence 
in Barriefield, across the river from 
Kingston. She had started home 
Saturday afternoon in an intoxicated 
condition, and silting herself beside 
the fence, had died of exposure. She 
was about 70 years old.

Word was received at noon yester
day that a cave-in in an iron mine 
at Calabogie, on the line of tne K. & 
P. Railway, north of Kingston, had 
buried a miner named Palmer. No 
particulars are to hand.

A little child of Thomas Ruther
ford, Victoria street, yester lay morn
ing swallowed some carbolic acid, 
which it had accidentally come acrors 
in a cupboard, and died shortly af
terwards in great agony.

SWEDEN MUST EXPECT TROUBLE.

King Oscar Asks For Much Money For 
War Purposes.

Stockholm, Jan. 23 .— In the 
Swedish budget, which balances at 
which is the largest on record. King 
nearly 150,000,000 kroner, and 
Oscar asks for 46 new batteries of 
artillery by the end of 1903. One 
hundred thousand new Mausers are 
to be manufactured and 50.000,0( 0 
cartridges to be in store within four 
years. A credit is asked for a trial 
mobilization of the army reserves.

Another important item in the bud
get is ihe railway appropriation of 
20,000,000 kroner, one-fourth of 
"which is to be applied in the pur
chase of new rolling stock.

Irish in Open Rebellions

Dublin, Jan. 23.—The United Irish 
League meeting, summoned at Sligo 
to denounce the Government practice 
of using exclusively Protestant juries 
in trying Nationalist offenders, was 
proclaimed by the Government. But 
in defiance of the proclamation the 
meeting was held in the Town Hall 
at 5 o'clock Sunday morning. The 
Chief Secretary for Ireland, Mr. Ger
ald Balfour, was dared to prosecute 
the promoters. Mr. William O’Brien, 
founder of the United Irish League, 
addressed the meeting.

Hoatiaoho
Is often a warning that the liver is 
torpid or inactive. More serious 
troubles may follow. For a prompt, 
efficient cure of Headache and all 
liver troubles, take

frloocf'K Piffls
While they rouse the liver, restore 
full, regular action of the bowels, 
they do not gripe or pain, do not 
irritate or inflame the internal organs, 
but have a positive tonic effect. 25c. 
at all druggists or by mail of

C. I. Hood à Co., Lowell, Mass.

All the City Turns Out te See the De
parture — Addresses te the Men hy 

Gen. Hutton, Lieete-Gevemor Duly.
Dr. Berd en end Messrs. Field

ing, Muloek end detherlend 
— Contingent Hews.

Halifax, Jan. 22. — Thirty thous
and people saw the tToops of “D” 
and “E” Batteries parade the streets 
on Saturday and embark on the 
transport Laurentian. They were 
addressed at the Armoury by Gen. 
Hutton, Gen. Lord Seymour, Lieut.- 
Governor Daly, Hon. Dr. Borden, 
Hon. W. S. Fielding, Hon. William 
Muloek and Hon. James Sutherland.

The 63rd band then played the Na
tional Anthem.

The sky was overcast and a deep 
mist hung over the harbor. The 
people cheered themselves hoarse 
along the line of march. It was 1.30 
p.m. when the dockyard was reach
ed, and the men began to embark. 
The horses were put on board on 
Friday night.

The public were shut out of the 
dockyard on Saturday. The troops 
were not all embarked before 4 
o’clock. On account of the fog the 
Laurentian anchored in the stream 
until Sunday morning.

THE LAURENTIAN SAILED.

Well That She Didn’t Go on Saturday 
Night A Furl ou* Gale».

It was well the Laurentian did 
not sail Saturday night. At sun- 
do. ii a gale set in, which raged with 
unabated fury all night, but the 
Lauiunti.m lay snugly at anchor un
der the lee of St. George’s Island. 
This gave the men a grand chance to 
secure much-needed rest after the long 
march through the dirty streets of 
the city. At 9 yesterde- morning 
the Laurentian quiet!;. i l down 
under the shadow of t.i .-reat fort 
at York redoubt and out to sea. 
In 24 hours she will be in fairly 
warm weather.

All the nurses went on the steamer 
as well as Chaplain Cox.

Protestants v« eut to Church.

Sunday morning the Protestant 
members of the contingent now in 
the city paraded to the old historic 
church of St. Paul, headed hy the 
bands of the 66th and 63rd Battal
ions. The men turned out about 100 
strong. The streets were lined with 
people. Gen. Hutton attended, ac
companied by Lieut .-Col. Oxley of 
the 1st Canadian Artillery, and offi
cers of the militia.

The church which seats 2,000. was 
packed to the doors. Full commun
ion service was held, all officers 
and nearly all of the men partaking. 
Rev. Leo Williams, rector of St. 
Paul’s Cathedral, Ottawa, brother 
of Major Williams, was celebrant. 
Rev. W. J. Armitage, rector, preach
ed the sermon.

Bishop Courtney was in the con
gregation and partook of communion 
with the men.

The Pomeranian sails Friday, the 
Milwaukee not before Fob. 15. Rev. 
Father Sinnett goes on the Pomeran
ian.

WERE WELL RECEIVED.
Although It XVnu 2.CO a.m. en Saturday 

When the Mounted Police Reached 

the City of Montreal.

Montreal, Jan. 22.—The Northwest 
Mounted Police arrived in the city nt 
2.30 Saturday morning. Despite the 
early hour, there was a large gather
ing of military and civilians to bid 
them lion voyage. On account of Ihe 
men being informed that they would 
not reach Montreal until a late hour, 
the whole of them had retired, but 
when “God Save the Queen” was 
sung Lieut.-Col. Herchmer put in an 
appearabce on the platform. He was 
greeted with cheers, and, after he 
had shaken hands with the officers, 
Lieut.-Col. Starke, in a few words, 
proposed the health of the contingent 
of the Northwest Police, and of Col. 
Herchmer, who was in charge. Ring
ing cheers greeted his words.

WcHteruers Arrive.

Halifax, Jan. 22. — The train with 
the Northwest quota of the second 
contingent arrived at 2 o'clock this 
(Monday) morning, and will not de
train before 7.

No Word Yet to Go.

Toronto, Jan. 22. — No word has 
as yet been received from Ottawa as 
to when the Mounted Ininn try are to 
leave for Halifax. The men are get
ting impatient to go.

Now Over 858,000.

Ottawa, Jan. 22. — The Canadian 
Patriotic Fund now totals $58,024. 
Among the latest subscriptions is 
$2,500 from the Bank of Toronto, 
and $250 from Sir Sandford Fleming.

Compliment to Colonial*.

Cape Town, Friday, Jan. 19. — 
Recognizing the importance of colon
ial troops, Lord Roberts has author
ized the formation of a complete di
vision of colonials under Gen. Bra
bant. It is intended to raise in Cape 
Colony additional mounted irregu
lars.

As a further mark of favor Lord 
Roberts, it is said, intends to select 
his own body guard from the col-

Loyalty in New Zealand.

Wellington, N.Z., .Tan. 20. — The 
second New Zealand contingent sailed 
for South Africa to-day. The Prem
ier, in a speech to the troops, said 
that, if necessary, hi* know every 
man capable of bearing arms would 
volunteer. By helping the Empire 
they were securing New Zealand and 
upholding the Queen, the country 
and the constituents.

W H AT IS

Castoria Is for Infants and Children. It Is a harmless 
substitute for Castor OU, Paregoric, Drops ““‘‘Soothing 
Syrups. It contains neither Opium, Morphme nor otlier 
Narcotic substance. Itis Pleasant.
It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels. The 
ChUdren’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend._____

EVERY wrapper bears the signature op

•THE CENTAU R COMPANY. TT MURRAY STREET, NEW YORK CITY

There is no fairer offer than that of 
the King Quality Shoe for $3. We 
have squeezed into this shoe actually 
more than $3 worth of style, dura, 
bility and ease. Nowhere else that 

we know of can you buy the same amount of shoe 
satisfaction for $3.

You are a judge—every woman is—so please come 
and judge for yourself.

Yv e are not afraid to have 
you do so. _

Remember—King Quality. TRA0C-

xnVv^1'^. .

' MARK

Kino Qualité
MADE BY THE J D, KIM, 0.. LIMITED, TORONTO

AN EASY PROPOSITION

Made in twelve shapes, on lasts modelled 
from actual fvet, all widths and sizes, 
leathers, styles and colors.

Every pair Goodyear welted, name and 
price stamped oil the sole.

Beauty and style without comfort 
is easily cbtuinaole, comfort with
out appearance is equally simple.

You never saw an ugly pair of 
“Slater Shoes,” yet many of them 
cover comfortably most unlovely 
feet.

The combination of these two— 
comfort and beauty—are only to be 
had in the “Slater Shoe.”

^2.CO AND ;.co.

I ■ ■
V >.'"VZ

CHRISTIE & CARON, Sole Local Agenu„

Christmas Presents
In selecting a Christmas Present, do not overlook our 
large stock of

Watches 
Clocks 
Jewelry, &e.

Our assortment is very complete, and we never bad 
such value for the money. We also carry a tine line of

Choice Books, Bibles, &c.
.Suitable for Presents, and at the lowest prices.
Inspection invited.

C. J. GUNDRY & CO.
CURE ALL ÏGUR PflifiS WITH

fl fcieiilclna Chont In lise 
Simple, 3a fo and Quick Cum for »

CRAMPS, D’flSSHCEa, C603HS, £ 
COLDS, BHCOCATCSS!, 

Ê1EUS6LGLS.
25 end SO cent Bottles.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
BUY ONLY THE GENUINE.

PERRY DAVIS’
emsxseKsmBxammmsaBssrjss

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE-100 acre-, being 
west half cf Lot 11, west of north road, in 

tho Township of Houghton ; soil snnd and clay 
loam, gond fair farm buildings, convenient to 
post office, stoie, school, blacksmith shop, etc. 
Farm well wa’ered, both for stock and domestic 
purposes. Will sell cheap, or will exchange for 
small farm near Aylmer, or good payinj town 
property. For farther particulars, apply to 
C. O. LEARN, Real Estate Broker Brown 

1 House Block, Aylmer, Ont.

CHINESE LAUNDRY
TALBOT-ST., WEST, AYLMER.

KWONG LEE, Proprietor.

Shirts, wasning and ironing........... ......... 80
Shirts, starching and ironing......... ......... 6c
Shirts and Drawers, each................ .........  Sc
Socke, per pair................................... ............. 3C
Collars, each.................................... ............ 20
Cuffs, per pair................................... ......... 4«
Shirt Waists, each ............... .........10c
Handkerchiefs, each.......................... ......... 2C

Parcels called for and delivered free.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED.

FOR SALE "or exchange, one acre' ofgland 
with fair house and barn on the west 'side 

of John Street, south, in the Town of Aylmer. 
Good soil for gardeniug purposes,will sell cheap 
and on easy terme, or will exchange for a small 
farm. Apply to C. O Learn t.% Estate 
Broker, Brown House, Aylmer.


